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The riders assembled at the gates of the Circuit International 

Automobile Moulay El Hassan, Marrakech’s Grand Prix race track; the 

more powerful who might see the day as a trial as to how they would 

cope with the ‘Ouka Monster’, the steepest étape in the cycling calendar, 

and those who simply wanted an exhilarating ride under the blue 

Moroccan skies, with the bonus of raising funds to provide homes for 

girls from the poorest of Moroccan families so that they might continue 

their education and create a better future for themselves, their children, 

their families and their country.

For experienced riders the first thirty kilometres to the staging point 

at Ourika, (which for some reason is known as ‘Scorpion City) is a warm up, 

a chance to stretch the legs in preparation for the thirty-five kilometres to 

the summit, an unrelenting climb to 2,624 metres without flats and dips 

to ease the legs from the interminable turning of the pedals. For others 

it’s the turnaround point, and the slow, steady rise to 850 metres from the 

flat plains of Marrakech can feel equally as unrelenting, although with 

the comforting thought that once they’ve fed and watered at Scorpion 

City, it’s downhill almost all the way home.

In total contrast to the last étape, when the day began in chilling 

mists and stayed that way all day, other than for those who reached 

Oukaimeden, where the skies were bright and sun warmed their arms 

– briefly – 2014's étape experienced more typical glorious weather, 

more the kind to spend the day lounging on the beach than pedalling. 

The constant to-ing and fro-ing of the backup vehicles, provided by co-

sponsors, Argan Extreme Sports, dispensing water, bananas and the 

occasional puncture repair made sure that no-one suffered from the 

effects of the heat, and it was with a sense of pride that everyone who set 

out returned under their own steam.

Why we do it
Educate a boy and you educate the man;

educate a girl and you educate 
a family, a community, a nation.

Education For All is a Moroccan-based charity that helps give girls from remote 

villages in the High Atlas Mountains the opportunity of a college education. 

At present, few girls from rural communities in Morocco continue their education 

after primary school. College is not accessible to them, mainly because their parents 

cannot afford lodgings for their daughters or because accommodation near colleges, 

often far from where they live, is inappropriate and parents do not have the confi-

dence to send their daughters.

To help tackle this, Education for All (EFA), a Moroccan NGO, is running girls’ 

boarding houses near secondary colleges, allowing girls from rural communities to 

continue their education. These boarding houses are either purpose built for EFA 

or are premises converted to suit the specific needs of the girls. All the girls’ living 

expenses are covered while under our care.

But life is more than just a roof over your head and a bed to sleep in, and EFA’s 

boarding houses are well equiped with computers and study rooms, and communal 

areas for the girls to relax in. Equally important, we take every opportunity to help 

the girls discover their own country and culture by taking them on excursions, taking 

part in local community events, and introducing them to the wider world through the 

volunteers who work with us. 

We hope to continue this invaluable work in the years to come, and all profits gen-

erated by the Marrakech Atlas Étape will go to help the girls under Education For All’s 

care to create a future for themselves, their community and their country. Individually 

we may not be able to change the world, but together we can help to make a differ-

ence to a few lives - and indirectly to many more.

www.efamorocco.org

http://efamorocco.org/
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Every event needs a character, and the Brompton that James Tuffs 

completed his second Atlas Étape on appears to be filling the role. It 

might seem a bit masochistic to tackle the Ouka Monster on a folding 

bike with wheels not much bigger than a large dinner plate (which 

probably means that James’ legs have to go around three times more 

than other cyclists’) but despite having said he wouldn’t be back at the 

end of the first year’s event he was there again at the starting gate. “The 

views are truly, truly stunning. I’ve actually seen it this time around, which 

is a bonus. It was fantastic, beautifully organised, great weather, but for 

us non-acclimatised people it was hard work. Nice sense of achievement 

now though.” And he still took time on the long ride into Marrakech to 

stop at the side of the road and phone his wife to assure her that yes dear, 

everything’s fine.

“I think it was excellent to see so many young riders this year because 

there were none last year,” says Mike McHugo, one of the organisers 

of the Etape. “These are the up-and-coming riders that will help put 

Morocco on the cycling map. It was great to see Chaouki, a sixteen-year-

old Moroccan boy win the sixty kilometre leg, and the determination 

of three fourteen-year-olds to get to the top was remarkable. We also 

had a father-and-son team, Hamoud and Youssef El Foukai, who’s fifteen. 

Hamoud was a professional rider for Hamburg and he’s now coaching 

Youssef, who competes all over Morocco and could well become a 

professional rider himself.”

Probably more than any other event of its kind the Marrakech Atlas 

Etape stood out because of its inclusiveness. “That really impressed me,’ 

says McHugo. “We had riders from their teens to their seventies, almost 

thirty per cent of whom were women. There were a lot of riders from 

the UK and other parts of Europe, but it was great to see the number of 

Moroccan riders taking part and communicating with the other riders in 

whatever way they could.”

Many of the riders were hugely complimentary about the 

friendliness of the event and of the Moroccan people they passed on 

the road; kids giving them a high-five, people encouraging them from 

cars and mopeds, which is simply indicative of the friendliness of the 

people of Morocco. “We intend to keep it relatively small,” adds McHugo, 

“small enough to remain friendly, because it’s not easy to have a friendly 

event when there are thousands competing. Obviously the number of 

Moroccan people and people who have never cycled before taking part 

will grow, mainly the 60km ride, I think, with all sorts of people doing 

it.” And as he signed up for the 2015 étape he obviously left the painful 

memories behind.

And James Tuffs, stretched out on a Moroccan rug at the end of the 

event, a roll-up cigarette in one hand and a beer in the other, will he be 

back next year? “At the moment, no,” he says with a grin. “But I said that 

last year. It’s amazing how time heals the pain of it all.”

The Marrakech Atlas Etape in support of Education For All takes 

place annually on the last Sunday in April. Come and join us. You can 

read the full version of the article on the www.marrakech-atlas-etape.

com, where you can also register for the next event.

Starley Primal Pro Cycling team set a new record for the Ouka Monster reaching 
the top in 2hr 55 Min

http://www.marrakech-atlas-etape.com/
http://www.marrakech-atlas-etape.com/
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Marrakech atlas etape, annual cyclosportif, last sunday in april



Register online at
www.marrakech-atlas-etape.com

http://efamorocco.org/
http://www.marrakech-atlas-etape.com/

